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August 18th, 2019 

Scripture: 

Psalm 82 

Hebrews 11:29 – 12:3 

Luke 12: 49-59 

 

“Jesus in His own words.” 

 

The last few weeks we’ve been working our way through Luke chapter 12 --

- and today we come to the end of this powerful chapter from Luke’s 

Gospel. 

 

A couple of things have emerged from our time in Luke 12 these past few 

weeks. 

 

1 --- Jesus doesn’t want fans --- He wants followers. 

 

Jesus doesn’t just people who know all the stats and cheer from the sidelines 

--- fans. 

 

He wants followers --- people who get up --- and walk with Him --- follow 

Him --- carrying their crosses and dying to self just as He carried His cross 

and died selflessly. 

 

And we’ll continue to explore the difference between a fan and follower as 

we close out 2019 and move into 2020. 

 

So --- 1 --- Jesus doesn’t want fans but followers. 

 

And then ----- 2 ----- there is the theme of how Jesus spoke openly and 

frankly --- offering warnings and encouragements --- often at the same time. 

 

As is so often the case in the Gospels ---- and our passage today is no 

exception --- Jesus poke frankly and openly sometimes even what we might 

consider harshly --- and without hesitation or fear. 

 

Indeed when we read and focus on Jesus in His own words --- as will today -

-- we soon see that Jesus spoke pointedly --- and far more directly than we 

may have realized. 
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Look at verse 51 from our passage today. 

 

“Do you think I came to bring peace on earth? No, I tell you, but division.” 

 

“Do you think I came to bring peace on earth? No, I tell you, but division.” -

---- these are pretty direct and pointed words. 

 

And then --- the context of this verse --- the few verses around it as well --- 

verses 49 - 53 ----  

 

“I have come to bring fire on the earth, and how I wish it were already 

kindled!  

But I have a baptism to undergo, and what constraint I am under until it is 

completed!  

Do you think I came to bring peace on earth?  

No, I tell you, but division.  

From now on there will be five in one family divided against each other, 

three against two and two against three.  

They will be divided, father against son and son against father, mother 

against daughter and daughter against mother, mother-in-law against 

daughter-in-law and daughter-in-law against mother-in-law.” 

 

These are pretty harsh words ---- as harsh as some of the words we looked at 

last week. 

 

Remember last week ----- also from Luke chapter 12 --- verses 46-48 ----- 

we heard these words from the mouth of our Lord ----- 

 

“The master of that servant will come on a day when he does not expect him 

and at an hour he is not aware of. He will cut him to pieces and assign him a 

place with the unbelievers. 

“The servant who knows the master’s will and does not get ready or does not 

do what the master wants will be beaten with many blows. But the one who 

does not know and does things deserving punishment will be beaten with 

few blows. From everyone who has been given much, much will be 

demanded; and from the one who has been entrusted with much, much more 

will be asked.” 

 

“He will cut him to pieces and assign him a place with the unbelievers.” ----- 

really ----- is this Jesus speaking? 
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The answer of course --- is yes --- it is Jesus speaking. 

 

And then ------ “The servant who knows the master’s will and does not get 

ready or does not do what the master wants will be beaten with many 

blows.” 

 

Really --- is this Jesus speaking? 

 

And again --- the answer is yes. 

 

And then from our passage today ------  

“Do you think I came to bring peace on earth? No, I tell you, but division.” 

 

Does this sound like the Jesus you were taught about in Sunday School? 

 

What about this Jesus ------  

 

“Peace I leave with you; my peace I give you. I do not give to you as the 

world gives. Do not let your hearts be troubled and do not be afraid.” ------ 

Jesus speaking in John 14 verse 27. 

 

Isn’t that more in line with the Jesus you heard and learned about in Sunday 

School? 

 

Jesus said many things --- and not all of them were fuzzy and butterfly like -

--- and not only that but we’re also not in Sunday School anymore --- where 

we only have a few years before we move up here --- up here we get --- the 

whole Gospel story. 

 

And to be sure --- we need Sunday School --- if we’re blessed with a faith 

foundation in Sunday school it is a good and beautiful and faithful start ---- 

my faith ha no doubt been shaped by my Sunday school in ways I’ll never 

understand or be able to articulate --- but we’re not in Sunday school 

anymore --- and we need more. 

 

1 Corinthians 13 verse 11 reads ----  

“When I was a child, I talked like a child, I thought like a child, I reasoned 

like a child. When I became a man, I put the ways of childhood behind me.” 
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And then also from 1 Corinthians verses 1and 2 from chapter 3 Paul writes -

-- 

“Brothers and sisters, I could not address you as people who live by the 

Spirit but as people who are still worldly --- mere infants in Christ. I gave 

you milk, not solid food, for you were not yet ready for it.” 

 

As children we all had to transition from milk to solid food. 

 

It is the same for our nourishment in faith. 

 

At some point --- at many points in our walk with Christ ----- we are invited 

----- we are challenged --- we are equipped to move from spiritual milk to 

spiritual solid food. 

 

A child cannot live just on its mother’s milk forever ----- at some point it 

needs more ---- it needs solid foods. 

 

The same is true for our nourishment in faith. 

 

Sometimes look at some of the challenging words of Christ is part of the 

transition from milk to solid foods. 

 

And to be clear milk needn’t be done away with altogether --- but it isn’t 

enough on its own ------ at some point it needs to be added to --- fleshed out.  

 

Looking at Jesus in His own words ---- is a rich and powerful --- no holds 

bared looked at the Gospel. 

 

So what do we make of words like -----  

“Do you think I came to bring peace on earth? No, I tell you, but division.” 

 

Is Jesus celebrating division here --- surely not --- and even more 

importantly certainly not. 

 

Is Jesus aiming for division ------ certainly not. 

 

But part of what Jesus is saying --- is that following Him can lead to division 

---- and when it does --- it too must be embraced and not shied away from. 
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Indeed ---- the way of Christ is narrow --- and not as many people embrace 

the narrow way. 

 

Even as many claim to --- few actually do embrace it. 

 

So how do we reconcile ----- words  like ---- “Do you think I came to bring 

peace on earth? No, I tell you, but division.”      

 

With words like ----  

“Peace I leave with you; my peace I give you. I do not give to you as the 

world gives. Do not let your hearts be troubled and do not be afraid.”? 

 

As all of these words --- were spoken by Jesus Himself. 

 

Well ---- it’s not as daunting as it might seem. 

 

The Gospel requires acceptance ----- dedication ----- obedience ---- and 

submission to Christ. 

 

And the bonds of the Spirit --- our dedication to the way of Christ must be 

stronger than any other bonds or desires. 

 

When not everyone we know ---- when not everyone in our family accepts 

the Gospel ----- as happened in the early church --- as happened during the 

16th Century Reformation ---- as still happens today. 

 

When this kind of thing happens ---- when dedication to the Gospel means 

division and disagreement among friends and even family --- we must 

choose the Gospel. 

 

And to be clear this kind of division and disagreement happens not because 

of the nature of the Gospel ----- but because of human nature. 

 

This kind of division and disagreement happens not because of the nature of 

the Gospel ----- but because of human nature. 

 

Human nature --- post fall --- after the fall --- is in opposition to dependency 

and obedience. 

 

Human nature after the fall is all about independence ----- not dependence. 
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Human nature after the fall is all about disobedience --- not obedience to 

God. 

 

Human nature after the fall is all about discord --- without Christ we are all 

in a state of discord. 

 

Even if we fail to recognize it or can’t articulate it until we surrender to 

Christ we will forever remain in a state of discord ---- and brokenness ---- 

unsatisfied and wanting more.  

 

Unless we accept Christ and believe in Him ----- and devote ourselves in 

humble submission and obedience to Him ---- we will forever remain 

divided and in a state of discord --- with ourselves --- with each other --- and 

with God. 

 

That’s the kind of division and discord that we remain in if we reject the 

Gospel --- the saving love of God in Jesus Christ our Lord. 

 

It is human nature --- after the fall to desire independence and be disobedient 

towards God. 

 

So much so that Christ had to come and set things right for us because we 

had veered so far off track. 

 

And it is only in being obedient and dependant on Christ ---- accepting and 

believing in Him ----- that we are set right once again --- with ourselves --- 

with each other --- and with God. 

 

And that is the only time we will ever find true and lasting peace --- when 

we turn to Christ and submit totally. 

 

So ------ 

“Do you think I came to bring peace on earth? No, I tell you, but division.” 

 

Is in no way contradictory to ----  

“Peace I leave with you; my peace I give you. I do not give to you as the 

world gives. Do not let your hearts be troubled and do not be afraid.” 

 

Jesus does indeed give us the peace He speaks of in John 14.  
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But that kind of true and lasting ------ not of this world peace --- only comes 

when we choose Him over and above the things of this world --- possibly 

even familial bonds --- and familial love --- and familial communion. 

 

The peace that Jesus peaks of --- and gives ----- truly only ever arrives in its 

fullest power ---- in full fruition in His heavenly kingdom and not here on 

earth. 

 

“Peace I leave with you; my peace I give you. I do not give to you as the 

world gives. Do not let your hearts be troubled and do not be afraid.” 

 

He does not give as the world gives --- in other words it’s other worldly. 

 

And then ---- “Do you think I came to bring peace on earth? No, I tell you, 

but division”. 

 

It’s not about His peace coming to full fruition here on earth ---- “Do you 

think I came to bring peace on earth? No, I tell you…” 

 

His peace is only ever approximated on earth --- His true and lasting peace --

- is otherworldly --- what we might call heavenly. 

 

“Do you think I came to bring peace on earth? No, I tell you…” 

 

If we think we will find true --- lasting --- everlasting peace here on earth --- 

the answer is no. 

 

Everlasting life --- everlasting peace --- is for beyond this world --- beyond 

the grave. 

 

Here --- we only ever get glimpses of it. 

 

Paul reminds us in 1 Corinthians 13 --- verse 12 ---  

“For now we see only a reflection as in a mirror; then we shall see face to 

face.” 

 

And he also reminds us ---- in 1 Corinthians 15 verse 40 ---  
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“There are also heavenly bodies and there are earthly bodies; but the 

splendor of the heavenly bodies is one kind, and the splendor of the earthly 

bodies is another.” 

 

Our earthly bodies ---- fail and die ---- we fall apart --- there is discord and 

breakdown --- they end --- sickness ---- cancer --- old age --- and so on --- 

all our earthly bodies die --- they are resurrected for sure ----- but first they --

- we must die. 

 

But our heavenly bodies --- our bodies post resurrection ---- well that is 

another matter --- they go on eternally ---- eternal life ----- that is where our 

true peace ---- that is where and when the peace that Christ speaks about 

comes and takes up permanent residence within us --- that is the peace where 

there is no division and that is the peace post grave. 

 

 Jesus in His own words ---  

“Do you think I came to bring peace on earth? No, I tell you…” 

 

No ---- His lasting peace is not of this earth --- and not permanent while we 

walk this earth. 

 

Jesus on His own words ---  

“Peace I leave with you; my peace I give you. I do not give to you as the 

world gives…” 

 

He does not give as the world gives --- the world gives partially and in time 

limited ways. 

 

Jesus --- on the other hand --- gives totally ---- and in ways not limited to 

time or space. 

 

And we will only even come to understand and appreciate this fully --- at the 

end of time as we know it --- until then only glimpses ----- until then partial -

-- until then suffering --- until then as we hear about in Luke 12 today --- 

until then sometimes division. 

 

The everlasting peace of Christ comes in our resurrecting. 

 

And of course one of the great paradoxes of this --- a paradox is a seeming 

contradiction ----- on of the great paradoxes of this is that --- it is only the 
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knowledge and understanding and acceptance of this to be --- on the way --- 

end of time as we know it peace --- that also brings of glimpses of peace 

here and now. 

 

Part of the wonderful beauty and majesty of the saving love of Jesus Christ -

--- is paradox. 

 

How do we get life ----- abundant life --- everlasting life --- through death --- 

grotesque --- and violent death ----- death on the cross? 

 

The answer --- by the will ---- and by the mysteriously powerful and 

beautiful presence of God. 

 

God works beyond our understanding --- beyond what we are capable of 

taking in. 

 

And that is a beautiful thing. 

 

We are blessed in that God looks at us and says ---  

“I love you.” ---  

and  

-----“I died and suffered for you.” ----  

and we don’t have to understand this --- we don’t have to be able to grasp 

this on an intellectual level --- we just have to submit ----- obey --- and 

believe. 

 

God doesn’t say --- “you better understand this.” 

 

He says believe this ---- accept it. 

 

Jesus says come and follow me --- not come and understand me. 

 

Jesus says --- believe --- not understand. 

 

The words of our Lord ---- are the most powerful --- the most valuable ------ 

the most beautiful ----- and the only saving --- life giving words we have. 

 

Above all else ----- we are to listen to the words of Christ. 

 

And they are often frank --- and sometimes even harsh. 
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They are often warnings and they are often encouragements ----- and at the 

same time. 

 

But most of all they are saving and life giving. 

 

Followers of Christ --- listen to and for His words. 

 

Indeed we meditate on them day and night as the Psalmist says. 

 

Psalm 1 verses 1 and 2 --- 

 

“Blessed is the one 

who does not walk in step with the wicked 

or stand in the way that sinners take 

or sit in the company of mockers, 

but whose delight is in the law of the Lord, 

and who meditates on his law day and night.” 

 

And then in Joshua 1 verse 8 we have these words --- 

“Keep this Book of the Law always on your lips; meditate on it day and 

night, so that you may be careful to do everything written in it.” 

 

The Scriptures contain the very word of life. 

 

Jesus in His own words are the very word of life. 

 

1 John 1 ---- begins this way ----  

“That which was from the beginning, which we have heard, which we have 

seen with our eyes, which we have looked at and our hands have touched—

this we proclaim concerning the Word of life. 

The life appeared; we have seen it and testify to it, and we proclaim to you 

the eternal life….” 

 

The Bible is the Word of life. 

 

Jesus is the Word of life. 

 

And we are blessed to have it --- to have them ever before us --- in all of 

their radiant beauty. 
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We are blessed beyond measure --- by this good and beautiful Word of life -

--- and by Jesus the living Word. 

 

Jesus in His own words today is that sometimes following Him will cause us 

some grief --- and some division --- maybe even among our own family. 

 

But we’re not left confused or uncertain when thus happens ----- He foretells 

us ---- He warns us --- “If you follow me it just may cause you some grief ---

---- some division --- but don’t give in to this world --- give in to me --- 

don’t follow this world ----- follow me.” 

 

We have all no doubt been creamed by the world from time to time when 

we’ve had to choose Christ over culture --- or Christ over comfort. 

 

Jesus reminds us --- this is not a bad thing ---- it will happen ----- and when 

we choose Him --- all will end well. 

 

Jesus in His won words today -----  

“I have come to bring fire on the earth, and how I wish it were already 

kindled! But I have a baptism to undergo, and what constraint I am under 

until it is completed! Do you think I came to bring peace on earth? No, I tell 

you, but division. From now on there will be five in one family divided 

against each other, three against two and two against three. They will be 

divided, father against son and son against father, mother against daughter 

and daughter against mother, mother-in-law against daughter-in-law and 

daughter-in-law against mother-in-law.” 

 

Thankfully when this happens we have a new family of faith ---- that comes 

along side of us and says ---- “Me too --- I too have been dismissed --- I too 

have experienced division ---- I too have been shunned and written off 

because of Christ.” 

 

And most of all ---- Jesus Himself comes along side us and says --- “I too 

have been dismissed and written off.” ----- because more than we will ever 

know Jesus was written off --- killed off even. 

 

But like Him we are not abandoned ---- the Holy Spirit is there with us --- 

the very Spirit Jesus promised walks with us when we are cast aside --- just 

as He was cast aside.  
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We are blessed beyond measure by the goodness of God ---- by the Word of 

God ---- by the Holy Spirit of God ---- by the living Word of God --- Jesus 

Christ. 

 

And so we give all honour praise and glory to God ---- for blessing us with 

the Word. 

 

And so we give all honour praise and glory to God ---- for blessing us with 

the Holy Spirit to explain and enliven the Word. 

 

And we give all honour praise and glory to God ---- for blessing us with the 

living Word --- Jesus Chris who shows us by example what faithfulness and 

obedience to God means and looks like. 

 

And so as always --- to God be the glory now and forever. 

 

Amen. 


